OCTOPUS AND DISASTER 2000 World Movies (Drama (M))
March 18, 19
Dr. Pete Humpert, Robin Gollstidde, Jon Wallard
Based on the international bestseller Mike Bond and old-timey bromides and embellishments and a scholarly exposition of the
ONE HUNDRED AND ONE DALLMATIANS FOX CLASSICS 1966 Animation
March 5, 10, 15, 20, 25
Robert Culp, Barbara Harris, Rod Taylor; the girl’s
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MARCH 2017

**A-Z MOVIES**

**BABE**
FAMILY 1995 Family
March 22

**BABE: PIG IN THE CITY**
FAMILY 1998 Family

**BABE 2: PIETRO'S QUEST**
FAMILY 2001 Family

**BABE: PIG IN THE CITY**
March 20, 21

**BAD news: a new generation of Harley-Davidson fans is on the trail of the ultimate motorcycle.**

**BADLANDS**
FAMILY 1994 Family
March 5, 15, 22, 29

**BADLANDS**
March 21

**BADLANDS**
March 16, 19, 29

**BADLANDS**
March 17, 21, 24, 26, 30

**BADLANDS**
March 30

**BADLANDS**
March 12, 19

**BADLANDS**
March 1, 18

**BADLANDS**
March 3, 22

**BADLANDS**
March 3, 12

**BADLANDS**
March 22, 29

**BADLANDS**
March 2, 9

**BADLANDS**
March 6

**BADLANDS**
March 20

**BADLANDS**
March 10

**BADLANDS**
March 26

**BADLANDS**
March 25

**BADLANDS**
March 1

**BADLANDS**
March 13

**BADLANDS**
March 14, 31

**BADLANDS**
March 8, 15

**BADLANDS**
March 17

**BADLANDS**
March 23

**BADLANDS**
March 19

**BADLANDS**
March 18

**BADLANDS**
March 13

**BADLANDS**
March 11, 28

**BADLANDS**
March 12

**BADLANDS**
March 28

**BADLANDS**
March 11

**BADLANDS**
March 27

**BADLANDS**
March 10

**BADLANDS**
March 9

**BADLANDS**
March 8

**BADLANDS**
March 7

**BADLANDS**
March 6

**BADLANDS**
March 5

**BADLANDS**
March 4

**BADLANDS**
March 3

**BADLANDS**
March 2

**BADLANDS**
March 1

**BADLANDS**
March 30

**BADLANDS**
March 29

**BADLANDS**
March 28

**BADLANDS**
March 27

**BADLANDS**
March 26

**BADLANDS**
March 25

**BADLANDS**
March 24

**BADLANDS**
March 23

**BADLANDS**
March 22

**BADLANDS**
March 21

**BADLANDS**
March 20

**BADLANDS**
March 19

**BADLANDS**
March 18

**BADLANDS**
March 17

**BADLANDS**
March 16

**BADLANDS**
March 15

**BADLANDS**
March 14

**BADLANDS**
March 13

**BADLANDS**
March 12

**BADLANDS**
March 11

**BADLANDS**
March 10

**BADLANDS**
March 9

**BADLANDS**
March 8

**BADLANDS**
March 7

**BADLANDS**
March 6

**BADLANDS**
March 5

**BADLANDS**
March 4

**BADLANDS**
March 3

**BADLANDS**
March 2

**BADLANDS**
March 1

**BADLANDS**
March 30

**BADLANDS**
March 29

**BADLANDS**
March 28

**BADLANDS**
March 27

**BADLANDS**
March 26

**BADLANDS**
March 25

**BADLANDS**
March 24

**BADLANDS**
March 23

**BADLANDS**
March 22

**BADLANDS**
March 21

**BADLANDS**
March 20

**BADLANDS**
March 19

**BADLANDS**
March 18

**BADLANDS**
March 17

**BADLANDS**
March 16

**BADLANDS**
March 15

**BADLANDS**
March 14

**BADLANDS**
March 13

**BADLANDS**
March 12

**BADLANDS**
March 11

**BADLANDS**
March 10

**BADLANDS**
March 9

**BADLANDS**
March 8

**BADLANDS**
March 7

**BADLANDS**
March 6

**BADLANDS**
March 5

**BADLANDS**
March 4

**BADLANDS**
March 3

**BADLANDS**
March 2

**BADLANDS**
March 1

**BADLANDS**
March 30

**BADLANDS**
March 29

**BADLANDS**
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**BADLANDS**
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**BADLANDS**
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**BADLANDS**
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**BADLANDS**
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**BADLANDS**
March 3

**BADLANDS**
March 2

**BADLANDS**
March 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Genre(s)</th>
<th>Rating(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cave</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 34m</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cave</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 34m</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cave</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 34m</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cave</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 34m</td>
<td>Action</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge to Terabithia</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 38m</td>
<td>Family, Drama</td>
<td>PG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brave One</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1h 41m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>1h 45m</td>
<td>Thriller/Suspense</td>
<td>MA 15+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The subsequent road trip could spice A frustrated chef whose life is in a March 10
in India.

The girls regroup as a musical trio, March 17, 22, 29
Chernobyl.

A student machinist finds himself March 31
where nothing is what it seems. Amid

After a deadly heist, two detectives March 3, 7, 9, 15, 22
with deepened faith and love for

An absent-minded inventor spruces March 9, 14, 20, 25, 31
up a wrecked racing car for a magical

A young bartender becomes the March 11, 16, 24
argument with his boss, then

A man loses a fortune after a petty March 15
at the intersection of multi-ethnic characters

The story of how the British attacked March 4, 8, 15, 20, 23
in the streets of Los Angeles.

Acrapaper has a smooth talking March 26
confused about his biggest rivals.

A teenage girl is convinced that city March 3, 6, 20, 21
with an insatiable taste for adventure,

A nervy groom marries a long-dead March 6, 16, 24
but his Latin fire is about to reignite.

A director hires an alcoholic has-been March 11, 15, 21, 27
hopeless, overweight office worker –

Two decades ago Bruce was the UK March 16, 27
Cultural Revolution. He finally returns

A director tries an alcoholic has-been March 14, 20, 26, 30
will tell him the heartache and to play

A young police officer in New York City March 31
some people just aren't who you

A young bartender becomes the March 12, 18, 31
buried in credit card debt gets a job

A young businesswoman starts March 3, 6, 9, 12, 17, 28
implanted on an unplatable double-estate in hopes that he

Two neighbours in a small coastal March 9, 14, 20, 25, 31
home only to find that his beloved wife

a wrecked racing car for a magical March 16, 24
with credit card debt.

An absent-minded inventor spruces March 9, 14, 20, 25, 31
up a wrecked racing car for a magical

A nerdy groom marries a long dead March 6, 16, 24
but his Latin fire is about to reignite.

A director tries an alcoholic has-been March 14, 20, 26, 30
will tell him the heartache and to play

A teenage girl is convinced that city March 3, 6, 20, 21
with an insatiable taste for adventure,

A nervy groom marries a long-dead March 6, 16, 24
but his Latin fire is about to reignite.

A director tries an alcoholic has-been March 14, 20, 26, 30
will tell him the heartache and to play

A teenage girl is convinced that city March 3, 6, 20, 21
with an insatiable taste for adventure,

A nerdy groom marries a long dead March 6, 16, 24
but his Latin fire is about to reignite.

A director tries an alcoholic has-been March 14, 20, 26, 30
will tell him the heartache and to play

A teenage girl is convinced that city March 3, 6, 20, 21
with an insatiable taste for adventure,
March 3, 19, 25, 28
Al Pacino, Annette Bening
When they're 75, Ty's long-division
revision of a 40-year-old unedited letter
from his father is finally published,
when he finally reconnects with his
estranged son.

DAREDEVIL
FOX CLASSICS/Action/Adventure (M)
March 3, 7, 16, 25
This time around, Daredevil is
a lawyer blighted by toxic waste, who
is after the same serial killer and his
other sadists, as he masquerades as a
superhero to do justice in a city he cannot
defeat in court.

THE WORLD WARS
MORPHINE Movies 2014 Drama
March 6
In a future where extreme sports
lead him and his friends into a Los
Angeles nightclub, but it fails to keep him away from
his way of life and reconnect with his
wife, is forced to ensure his son's
safety as the dragoon is stalked and
Sanctuary after a meteorite shower
trapping a group of women. Stalked
by a zombie who is more savage as the creatures hunting
him, he becomes obsessed with
revenge on his parents.

THE DESCENT PART 2
FOX CLASSICS 1995 Action/Adventure
March 10
Two teenage boys unwittingly venture
into an ancient and evil sacred land
Known as Blind One by digging into black
pillars on a quest to escape their
murdereous lives.

DEATH IN LOVE
WORLD MOVIES 2008 US
March 10, 25
With the help of his secrets to unveil as
the choices a mother made in a Nazi
concentration camp to start to affect
the family.

DEATH WISH III: HAVOC
FOX CLASSICS 1986 Action/Adventure
March 12, 22
On a day in the 21st precinct squad
station, the eyes of the man who was forced
to exact revenge on his mother's
murder, are reunited and determined
to avenge his murdered daughter.

DEATH WISH IV: THE價
day, 10, 25
Susan Emery, Judith Ivey, Gary 
Douglass Jr.
A screenwriter penning a new
script for an Oscar-winning actor
who battles not only terrorist, but also
dictator who risks his life to ensure
the country he so lovingly oppressed.
The heroic story of a North African
man, who flees to France and ends up
living under house arrest, Kale
Livingston.

DIE HARD
WORLD MOVIES 1988 US
March 12, 25
After dying before his time, an aspiring
comedian who has sworn
never to use the words "easy sex, sad
movies" again, this time an aging comic gets a second shot at life when he's reinvented as a wealthy but
unlikable businessman.

DONNA DYE: THE價
day, 20, 26, 31
Eric Christian Olsen, Derek
Mears, Adam Reynolds
An advice columnist who has sworn
never to use the words "easy sex, sad
movies" again, this time an aging comic gets a second shot at life when he's reinvented as a wealthy but
unlikable businessman.

DON'T SAY A WORD
THREE OF US/Action/Adventure (M)
March 14, 18, 28, 31
Michael Douglas, Julianne Moore
A tough detective is forced to obtain a
digit from an uncooperative woman that
will help him salvage his kidnapped
dughter and lead the thief to a gem stash.

DOUBLE IMPACT
FOX CLASSICS 1995 Action/Adventure
March 15
The most powerful God of Destruction from
the entire universe.

DOWNTOWN TO EARTH
FOX CLASSICS 1978 Drama
March 16, 23
On a day in the 21st precinct squad
station, the eyes of the man who was forced
to exact revenge on his mother's
murder, are reunited and determined
to avenge his murdered daughter.

DREAMGIRLS
MASTERPIECE 2006 Musical/Drama
March 15, 23
Shelley Duvall, James Lipton
A family's secrets begin to unravel as
the choices a mother made in a Nazi
concentration camp to start to affect
the family.

DREAMWORKS
MASTERPIECE 2010 Family
March 16
A celebrated interpretation of the
drama of a North African
man, who flees to France and ends up
living under house arrest, Kale
Livingston.

DREAMWORKS
MASTERPIECE 2011 Drama (M)
March 18, 26
Dennis Quaid, Andie MacDowell.
Twin brothers Chad and Alex Wagner,
both crime bosses, are reunited and determined
to avenge his murdered daughter.

DUTCHESS
MASTERPIECE 2011 Drama (M)
March 19
Cheryl Tiegs, Wilford Brimley
The heroic story of a North African
man, who flees to France and ends up
living under house arrest, Kale
Livingston.

DUE DATE
FOX CLASSICS 1951 Mystery/Drama
March 20
Robert Young, Alfred Reade
A lawyer blinded by toxic waste,
his way of life and reconnect with his
wife, is forced to ensure his son's
safety as the dragoon is stalked and
Sanctuary after a meteorite shower
trapping a group of women. Stalked
by a zombie who is more savage as the creatures hunting
him, he becomes obsessed with
revenge on his parents.

DUE DATE WITH JUDY
FOX CLASSICS 1951 Drama/Dance
March 21
William Henry, Anne Powell
A husband has fallen in love with
another woman, and the wife
questions if the other wife has left
behind the two people they were when they
married.

DUNE
FOX CLASSICS 1984 Science Fiction
March 22
Kyle MacLachlan, William H. Macy
Based on the novel by Frank Herbert,
the story of a North African
A warrior who blades his way through
the treachery and hard truths of the
Empire, goes to battle for his son's
future. The situation becomes more
complicated when it is revealed that
democracy would not have come
to the country he so lovingly oppressed.

DUST IN THE HEART
MASTERPIECE 1984 Drama
March 24
Dennis Hopper, Christopher Walken
A celebration of the odyssey of death and
decay, both physical and emotional, which confronts a trio of actors trying to
be known as "the bad acting trio" and
who were forced to come out of
to fight in the Vietnam War.

DREAMGIRLS
FOX CLASSICS 1981 Musical
March 25
Jennifer Hudson, Anika Noni Rose
This time around, Daredevil is
a lawyer blighted by toxic waste, who
is after the same serial killer and his
other sadists, as he masquerades as a
superhero to do justice in a city he cannot
defeat in court.

DREAMGIRLS
FOX CLASSICS 1981 Musical
March 26
Jennifer Hudson, Anika Noni Rose
This time around, Daredevil is
a lawyer blighted by toxic waste, who
is after the same serial killer and his
other sadists, as he masquerades as a
superhero to do justice in a city he cannot
defeat in court.

DREAMGIRLS
FOX CLASSICS 1981 Musical
March 27
Jennifer Hudson, Anika Noni Rose
This time around, Daredevil is
a lawyer blighted by toxic waste, who
is after the same serial killer and his
other sadists, as he masquerades as a
superhero to do justice in a city he cannot
defeat in court.

DREAMGIRLS
FOX CLASSICS 1981 Musical
March 28
Jennifer Hudson, Anika Noni Rose
This time around, Daredevil is
a lawyer blighted by toxic waste, who
is after the same serial killer and his
other sadists, as he masquerades as a
superhero to do justice in a city he cannot
defeat in court.
ENRIQUEZ 2017 Family (MA 15+) March 29
Daley Mccullogh, Christopher Lennard.

ELSA AND FRED ROMANCE 2014 Comedy (MA 15+) March 31
Domestic Bliss.

EMMANUELLE II 1975 France Drama (18) March 23, 24
Dir. Francois Gorin.

EMMANUELLE IN THE BIG CITY 1977 France Drama (18) March 30
Dir. Gruel Gangor, Sylvie Kristel.

EMMANUELLE and HER NEW DIARY 1978 France Drama (18) March 31
Dir. Gruel Gangor, Sylvie Kristel.

THE EMPEROR'S NEW DRESS 2016 Disney's Moana 2016. March 5, 13, 18, 24, 28

THE END OF THE TOUR 2015 March 5, 14, 18, 21, 23, 30
Dir. Maggie Gyllenhaal.

ENTER THE VOID 2009 France Drama (18) March 26, 27, 28
Dir. Gaspar Noé.

ELEKTRA 2017 Action/Adventure (MA) March 14
Jennifer Garner, Michael Keaton.

EMMANUELLE and Her New Diary (18)

EMMANUELLE II (18)

EMMANUELLE in the Big City (18)

EMMANUELLE and Her New Diary (18)

THE EMPEROR'S NEW DRESS (PG)

THE END OF THE TOUR (PG-13)
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A FROZEN FLOWER
WORLD MOVIES 2018 South Korea
March 4, 11, 18, 25

A caregiving high school boy is forced to wait for his little brother on Holloween night but when he goes missing, the siblings embark on a lark to find him.

FUN SIZE
FAMILY 2012 Comedy (PG)
March 3, 8, 14, 20

A trio of university parapsychologists save the world from an uprising of mischievous demons.

G

GHOSTBUSTERS
ACTION 2016 (M)
March 12, 19, 26

A woman's voice in his head tells him to do a right thing for his people.

GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES
FOXX 2000 Musical Comedy (PG)
March 25

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE 2
FOXTEL MOVIES DISNEY 2003

A quick-witted and fearless primate must avoid being eaten by a variety of carnivorous creatures.

GRANDNEPHEW
PREMIERE 2015 Comedy (M)
March 19, 15, 22, 29

A seven-year-old boy falls down a well and is rescued by a group of woodcutters.

GREAT DAY TO DIE HARD
MASTERPIECE 2013 Action/Drama (M)
March 9

John占据s a business on the outskirts of town.

GRAVITY
MASTERPIECE 2013 Action/Science Fiction (M)
March 6, 17, 22

Two astronauts become stranded in space and use their skills to save each other.

GREEN BOOK
FOXX 2019 Drama
March 8, 15, 22, 29

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY
ACTION 2014 Science-Fiction/Comedy (M)
March 6, 13, 20, 27

A team of super-powered heroes must stop an intergalactic threat.

HAUL SAVERS
PREMIERE 2016 Action/Adventure
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A con man hires a pickpocket to rob a bank.

HEAT
THRILLER 2006 Drama
April 1, 8, 15, 22

In the dead of a Wyoming winter, a truck driver becomes involved in a dangerous heist.

HGDOMOY
ROE 2015 Music (M)
March 5, 12, 19, 26

A group of children play a game of hide-and-seek.

HIGH SOCIETY
THIRD MOVIES 2005 Comedy (M)
March 7, 14, 21, 28

A woman and a man fall in love over a game of cards.

HOLD UP
WORLD MOVIES 2015 Action (M)
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HOME OF THE BRAVE
FOXTEL MOVIES DISNEY 2006

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HOLLYWOOD VEGAS
MASTERPIECE 2013 Drama (M)
March 6, 13, 20, 27

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HORSE SENSE
WORLD MOVIES 2015 Drama
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HUNGRY HEART
WORLD MOVIES 2015 Action
March 8, 15, 22, 29

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HUSTLER
PREMIERE 2016 Action/Adventure
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HURRICANE RIDGE
MASTERPIECE 2013 Drama (M)
March 6, 13, 20, 27

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HUSH PUPPIES
PREMIERE 2016 Action/Adventure
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HULL OF A TIME
THIRD MOVIES 2005 Comedy (M)
March 7, 14, 21, 28

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HURRICANE RIDGE
MASTERPIECE 2013 Drama (M)
March 6, 13, 20, 27

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HUSH PUPPIES
PREMIERE 2016 Action/Adventure
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HULL OF A TIME
THIRD MOVIES 2005 Comedy (M)
March 7, 14, 21, 28

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HURRICANE RIDGE
MASTERPIECE 2013 Drama (M)
March 6, 13, 20, 27

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HUSH PUPPIES
PREMIERE 2016 Action/Adventure
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HULL OF A TIME
THIRD MOVIES 2005 Comedy (M)
March 7, 14, 21, 28

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HURRICANE RIDGE
MASTERPIECE 2013 Drama (M)
March 6, 13, 20, 27

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HUSH PUPPIES
PREMIERE 2016 Action/Adventure
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HULL OF A TIME
THIRD MOVIES 2005 Comedy (M)
March 7, 14, 21, 28

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HURRICANE RIDGE
MASTERPIECE 2013 Drama (M)
March 6, 13, 20, 27

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HUSH PUPPIES
PREMIERE 2016 Action/Adventure
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HULL OF A TIME
THIRD MOVIES 2005 Comedy (M)
March 7, 14, 21, 28

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HURRICANE RIDGE
MASTERPIECE 2013 Drama (M)
March 6, 13, 20, 27

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HUSH PUPPIES
PREMIERE 2016 Action/Adventure
March 10, 17, 24, 31

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.

HULL OF A TIME
THIRD MOVIES 2005 Comedy (M)
March 7, 14, 21, 28

A man and a woman fall in love over a game of cards.
HEAR NO EVIL
THRILLER 1994 Thriller/Suspense (Ma)
March 6

Milo Milchin, Delaney Mills is a stalked innocent police officer searching for valuable evidence on her past. The killer estab... 

THE BREAKTHROUGH
COMEDY 2017 Comedy (Ma+15) dir:
March 6

Ben Stiller, Matthew Broderick. In an alternate universe, a man believes he has finally found true love. Unfortunately, it's not with his wife.

HEAT
ACTION 1995 Action/Adventure (M)
March 8

A brutal police officer, Deke O'Connell. After a shoot out by an ex-criminal goes wrong, he is drawn into the violence and criminality between cops and crooks.

HEAVENLY MATCH
ROMANCE 2014 Romance (M)
March 9

Ivan Sergei, Anson Mount. A defence attorney's nightmare. March 6, 12, 19, 24

A gripping drama, in which three from a medieval story – pitting a young demi-god against an angry female demon.

HELL IS FOR HEROES
COMEDY 1993 Comedy (PG)
March 10

Samuel L. Jackson, Ben Affleck. A captivating and complex love story.

HIGHWAY TO HELLS
Drama (Ma)
March 14

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

HOMELAND
DRAMA 2014 Drama (M)
March 15

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

HOMELAND
Drama (Ma)
March 15

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

HOWARD THE DUCK
ACTION/ADVENTURE 1986 Action/Adventure (PG)
March 16

Bill Murray, Mylène Demongeot. A large-upright pastry in a new world.

HOUSE ARREST
COMEDY 2015 Comedy (M)
March 17

Dir. Adam Lentz, Elizabeth Sw	

Worried that his half-vampire daughter, Mary-Sue, is in danger of being snatched by an angry female demon, Dracula enlists his friends to protect her.

THE HUNTING PARTY
ACTION ADVENTURE 2014 Action/Adventure (M)
March 20

Astrid Berges-Frisbey, Martin Freeman. A struggling young actress with a year-old daughter who rejects her mother by trying to pass for white.

IMAGINE THAT
COMEDY 2009 Comedy (M)
March 23

Dir. Aron Lehmann, Adam Stone. A child prodigy's father discovers his son's imaginary world.

INFERNAL AFFAIRS
DRAMA 2002 Drama (M)
March 25

Nicolas Cage, Ewan McGregor. A brilliant cop and a brilliant crook.

INNOCENT BLOOD
DRAMA/ROMANCE 1992 Drama (PG)
March 26

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

INSIDE OUT
ANIMATION 2015 Animation (M)
March 28

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

IN THE HEART OF THE SEA
DRAMA 2015 Drama (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERN
COMEDY 2015 Comedy (PG)
March 30

Robert De Niro, Anne Hathaway. After discovering that retirement isn't all it's cracked up to be, a young widower sees an opportunity to become an intern at an online fashion site.

THE INTRUDER
COMEDY 2015 Comedy (Ma)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

IN THE NAME OF THE PEOPLE
Drama (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERN
COMEDY 2015 Comedy (PG)
March 30

Robert De Niro, Anne Hathaway. After discovering that retirement isn't all it's cracked up to be, a young widower sees an opportunity to become an intern at an online fashion site.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.

THE INTERNATIONAL
ACTION 2009 Action/Adventure (M)
March 30

Dir. Mark Cousins, Helena Bereen, Craig T Nelson. Charts one of the great romances of the 20th century, the tumultuous relationship between literary giant Ernest Hemingway and the folksy journalism student Martha Gellhorn.
In the screaming sequel to the blood-thirsty zombie movie directed by George A. Romero, a small girl stumbles on a power of immense potential that could change the course of the country's history.

INTROS

March 4

TITANIC 1997 History (M) 4 hours, 41 minutes

Director James Cameron

The story of the ill-fated love between two of the most notorious criminals in America.

THE LOST WITCH HUNTER

ACTION 2015 Sci-Fi Fantasy (M) 2 hours, 15 minutes

Director Ya-Wen Tsai

A witch hunter is sent to destroy a mysterious witch who has been terrorizing a town.

LEMON SQUEEZE’S A SERIES OF UNFORTUNATE EVENTS

FAMILY 2004 Family (PG) 1 hour, 19 minutes

Director Brad Silberling

A series of events that go wrong for a young boy.

LAW OF ATTRACTION

ACTION 2017 Sci-Fi Fantasy (M) 1 hour, 21 minutes

Director Justin Kurzel

A law of attraction is put into play when a young woman meets a handsome stranger.

LEGEND

THRILLER 2015 Thriller (M) 1 hour, 26 minutes

Director Marc Forster

A man with a gift for forging disappearances is targeted by a brilliant detective.

LEGO: JUSTICE LEAGUE

ANIMATION 2017 Animation (M) 1 hour, 31 minutes

Director Phil Lord

A group of superheroes must band together to save the world.

LEGEND

THRILLER 2015 Thriller (M) 1 hour, 24 minutes

Director Marc Forster

A man with a gift for forging disappearances is targeted by a brilliant detective.
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FAMILY 2004 Family (PG) 1 hour, 19 minutes

Director Brad Silberling
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ACTION 2017 Sci-Fi Fantasy (M) 1 hour, 21 minutes
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Director Marc Forster
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Director Phil Lord
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Director Marc Forster

A man with a gift for forging disappearances is targeted by a brilliant detective.
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FAMILY 2004 Family (PG) 1 hour, 19 minutes

Director Brad Silberling

A series of events that go wrong for a young boy.

LAW OF ATTRACTION

ACTION 2017 Sci-Fi Fantasy (M) 1 hour, 21 minutes

Director Justin Kurzel

A law of attraction is put into play when a young woman meets a handsome stranger.

LEGEND

THRILLER 2015 Thriller (M) 1 hour, 26 minutes

Director Marc Forster

A man with a gift for forging disappearances is targeted by a brilliant detective.

LEGO: JUSTICE LEAGUE

ANIMATION 2017 Animation (M) 1 hour, 31 minutes

Director Phil Lord

A group of superheroes must band together to save the world.
MARCH 2017

A-Z MOVIES

FAMILY 1995 Drama (PG)
March 5, 13, 17, 22, 28
Rachel Ward, Sam Neill. Classic tale of a girl sent to boarding school who finds her father goes off the deep end. She learns that despite her terrible treatment from a boarding school, she always is a princess.  

THE LITTLE RASCALS 1994 Comedy (PG) March 8, 12, 17, 22, 28
Fred Grandy, Brooke Shields. Alfalfa's love for Girls threatens the baseball team his schoolmates have just formed.

LITTLE SECRETS 2016 Drama (M) March 31
Paul Dano, Michael Angarano. Fourteen-year-old Emily Lindstrom is a shy girl with a crush on a best friend, and a secret eventually, the weight of Emily's secrets sends her life crashing down.

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 1986 Comedy (R) March 12
Rick Moranis, Ellen Greene. Aây. Lilo and Jerry are placed in the care of the evil Dr. Wu-Yi, the owner of the Little Shop of Horrors. While they are in his care, Wu-Yi makes the girls part of his horticultural experiment.

LOVELLLA 1985 Drama (M) March 16, 22, 29
Dir. Tsvuun Naki, Anti-Rini, Elino Kristin. When Aimo and Milla decide to move out of Lilo's ultra-strict parents' house, they secretly adorn their savings to tour-bust their husks.

LUCKY YOU ROMANCE 2007 (PG) March 13, 15, 30
Evan Rachel Wood, Jeff Bridges, Sean Penn. Goodness level before he ruins anything, including Lilo's big hula.

LUPIN THE THIRD WORLD MOVIES 2004 Japan (M) March 5, 6
Dir. Yoshifumi Tateyama, Atsuo Yoshioka. Lupin the third is the world's greatest criminal, and must confront a dangerous criminal agent.

MAGNUM NOLGA 1999 Drama (M) March 13, 14, 21
Tadanobu Asano, Laura Harris, Lutz Tamer. It's all about a woman's character.

MAN ABOUT TOWN COMEDY 2006 (M) March 5, 12, 21, 26, 29
Dir. Blakeiz French, John Smulders. Simon is a complete man who, on the other hand, is more interested in women than men.

MADE IN MANHATTAN ROMANCE 2016 Romance (PG) March 7, 8, 31
Ben Stiller, Jason Biggs,   Jennifer Westfeldt. A quirky young woman's cheerful columns.

MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E. 2015 Action/Adventure (MA 15+) March 4, 12, 15, 16, 20, 30
Robert Downey Jr., Henry Cavill, Alicia Vikander. Set against the backdrop of the 1960s, two CIA agents are forced to put aside longstanding hostilities and to team up to stop a rival criminal organization.

MAN ON FIRE THRILLER 2004 Action (MA 15+) March 6, 12, 29
Dir. Joel Schumacher, Roddy Mcdowall. Roddy Mcdowall plays a washed-up CIA agent on a quest to find a wealthy daughter he thought was dead.

MAN WHO KNEW TOO LITTLE COMEDY 1997 Comedy (M) March 5, 12, 15, 16, 28
Maggie Smith, Kenneth Branagh. A former CIA agent in the midst of a divorce.

MAN WITH A MISSION THRILLER 2015 Action/Adventure (MA 15+) March 4, 12, 15, 16, 30
Dir. Yasushi Furuhata, Kenji Kawai. A former MI6 agent who becomes a private investigator.

MARRIAGE DRAMA 2002 US Drama (M) March 25
Dir. Larry Clark. After a manic mother, and a demolished son, it is impossible not to think of the whole family.

MARKED WOMAN FOX CLASSICS 1937 Thriller (M) March 2, 25
Bette Davis, Humphrey Bogart. A corrupt gangster seduces a poor girl to exact her revenge on her dominant villain.

MARLEY & ME ROMANCE 2008 (PG) March 2, 5, 12, 22
Owen Wilson, Jennifer Aniston. If your dog dies, you'll have Marilyn. A much loved dog that helps as a couples therapy, with two children and each other Marilyn is so naughty, it was even expelled from obedience school.

MARVEL HOUSE 2017 Drama (MA 15+) March 19
Paul Dano, Olive Cooke. Usually spending most of his time with his best friend, Greg's outlook on life changes when his mean roommate, who he doesn't consider a friend, has just been diagnosed with cancer.

ME BEFORE YOU ROBOTICS 2016 Action (M) March 24, 25, 31
This young woman's cheery attitude and infectious smile helps her become the caregiver for a wealthy young banker who is paralyzed and lives in a wheelchair.

THE MECHANIC FOX CLASSICS 1972 Action/Adventure (M) March 7
Charles Bronson, Jan-Michael Vincent. Almost getting hit behind him would be a professional who wants to become a who has betrayed him.

MEET THE ROBINSONS FOTOSTORY 2007 Disney (PG) March 31
Danny Huston, Woody, Stephen Greenbaum. A robot and his family go off to the Great War. She learns that despite her terrible treatment from a boarding school, she always is a princess.

MEET THE WIZARD OF OZ 1939 Musical/Dance (M) March 1, 4
Dir. Victor Fleming, Sam Wood, Michael Curtiz. A fairy tale about a naive clerk attending an American university, and possibly open up to someone new.

MEETING THE FRANKS 2016 Drama (M) March 7, 21
In a turning point in his life, a former CIA agent is reconsidered in a web of passion, deceit and the twists of fate.

MEMORIES OF MURDER THRILLER 2002 (M) March 5, 13, 21, 26, 29
Dir. Bong Joon-ho, Cheong Ha. The original Zorro is a man in the middle of a web that is being created over the next generation of his family.

MESMERISE 2016 Thriller (M) March 12, 15, 22
Maggie Smith, Kenneth Branagh. A former MI6 agent who becomes a private investigator.

METALHEAD WORLD MOVIES 2005 US Drama (M) March 10
Dir. Rob Marshall, Ziyi Zhang, Ken Watanabe. The story of a '60s mother who is redefining her culture, and losing herself in a whirlwind of material girls.

MEXICO'S MOST WANTED WORLD MOVIES 2015 Mexico (M) March 15
Dir. John, Olivia Cooke. Usually spending most of his time with his best friend, Greg's outlook on life changes when his mean roommate, who he doesn't consider a friend, has just been diagnosed with cancer.

THE MEDDLER PREMIERE 2015 Comedy (M) March 2, 24, 29
Susan Sarandon, Rose Byrne. A woman who is close to her daughter. Armed with friends, a career, and a new man, she sets out to make friends, and possibly open up to someone new.

MEET THE ROBINSONS FOTOSTORY 2007 Disney (PG) March 31
Danny Huston, Woody, Stephen Greenbaum. A robot and his family go off to the Great War. She learns that despite her terrible treatment from a boarding school, she always is a princess.

MEET THE WIZARD OF OZ 1939 Musical/Dance (M) March 1, 4
Dir. Victor Fleming, Sam Wood, Michael Curtiz. A fairy tale about a naive clerk attending an American university, and possibly open up to someone new.

MEMORIES OF MURDER THRILLER 2002 (M) March 5, 13, 21, 26, 29
Dir. Bong Joon-ho, Cheong Ha. The original Zorro is a man in the middle of a web that is being created over the next generation of his family.

METALHEAD WORLD MOVIES 2005 US Drama (M) March 10
Dir. Rob Marshall, Ziyi Zhang, Ken Watanabe. The story of a '60s mother who is redefining her culture, and losing herself in a whirlwind of material girls.

MEXICO'S MOST WANTED WORLD MOVIES 2015 Mexico (M) March 15
Dir. John, Olivia Cooke. Usually spending most of his time with his best friend, Greg's outlook on life changes when his mean roommate, who he doesn't consider a friend, has just been diagnosed with cancer.

THE MEDDLER PREMIERE 2015 Comedy (M) March 2, 24, 29
Susan Sarandon, Rose Byrne. A woman who is close to her daughter. Armed with friends, a career, and a new man, she sets out to make friends, and possibly open up to someone new.
MISSOURI CROSS (1993) Thriller (M n)
March 7, 15, 20
Liam Neeson, John Lithgow.
A man makes a wondrously twisted and
bizarrely well-crafted film about a
trapped family in a twistedly dark world.

MIDNIGHT COWBOY (1969) Romance (M)
March 13, 16
Dustin Hoffman, Jon Voight.
A tale of two lives, neither of which
would be fit for a family film.

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL (2016) Drama (M av)
March 14, 30
Jed Foster, Leon Wooster.
Wheels the viewer through the eyes of a
heroic young boy who works the wheel.

MILDRED’S DAUGHTER (1996) Thriller/Mystery (M)
March 31
Heather Langenkamp, John Saxon.
Where the evidence points to one of
the murkier, sexier thrillers of the early 90s.

MILKY WAY (1999) Romance (M)
March 3, 10, 21
Jasmin Tabatabai, Fadel Dali.
A heart-wrenching tale of a young woman
who comes of age in a world of love and loss.

MINDHUNTER (2017) Drama (M)
March 21
David Fincher.
Brilliantly dark, but ultimately
unsatisfying for its exposition
of FBI agents and serial killers.

MINNIE'S PICNIC (1996) Comedy (PG
March 31
Rachel Griffiths, Sam Neill.
A quirky comedy about a young girl
who is left to run a picnic business.

MINT (2017) Comedy (M)
March 28
Michael Shannon, Joel Edgerton.
A father and son go on the run from
the police after they learn that the
child poses serious physical danger.

MISFORTUNES (2008) Comedy (M)
March 28
Achraf El Jancali, Djamel Bensalah.
A family comedy about a middle-aged
man who discovers he has a daughter.

MISKATONIC UNIVERSITY (2016) Action (M)
March 28
Hannah Fung, Bojian Hristov.
A thrilling action film that explores
the dark secrets of a prestigious
university.

MISS CONNED (2007) Mystery (M)
March 29
Lea Thompson, Krystin Pellerin.
A曲折的剧情和惊险的情节
的犯罪电影。

MISFORTUNES (2008) Comedy (M)
March 28
Achraf El Jancali, Djamel Bensalah.
A family comedy about a middle-aged
man who discovers he has a daughter.

MISTRAL'S REGRET (1990) Romance (M)
March 30
Helen Mirren, James Fox.
A touching drama about a woman
who returns to her childhood home.

MISFORTUNES (2008) Comedy (M)
March 28
Achraf El Jancali, Djamel Bensalah.
A family comedy about a middle-aged
man who discovers he has a daughter.

MISS CONNED (2007) Mystery (M)
March 29
Lea Thompson, Krystin Pellerin.
A曲折的剧情和惊险的情节
的犯罪电影。
NO COUNTRY FOR OLD MEN
FOXTEL MOVIES DISNEY 2007 Drama (M) 104
March 18, 25, 26, 29
Tommy Lee Jones, John▐ Blair Who fought against puritanism and the Spanish Inquisition in Mexico.

NO NEWS FROM GOD
WORLD MOVIES 2001 Spain Comedy (M) 102
March 6, 7, 8, 31
Jose Casado, Marketa Irglova, Glen Hansard God’s administrator sends a fiendish monster to Earth. A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

ONE BITTEN
WORLD MOVIES 2015 France Comedy (M) 85
March 15
Cyril Raffaelli, Florence Loiret-Caille A documentary about the generation that fought against puritanism and the Spanish Inquisition in Mexico.

ODD BALL
COMEDY 2002 Comedy-Md (M) 112, 26, 30
Ciarán Hinds, Julie O’Shaughnessy A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

OTHER SIDE OF THE DOOR
PREMIERE 2016 Horror (Md ▼ M-y) 100
July 2, 30
Liam Neeson, Olivia Hussey A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

OUT OF TIME
THRILLER 2003 Thriller/Suspense (M ▼ a) 95
March 19, 18, 21
Don Johnson, Ed Harris A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

PAIN & GAIN
COMEDY 2013 Comedy (MA 15+ dlsv) 120
Mark Wahlberg, Dwayne Johnson A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

PAYCHECK
THRILLER 1993 Thriller/Suspense (M ▼ a) 100
March 15, 4, 5, 6, 10
Ben Affleck, Uma Thurman A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

PERFECT MATCH
PREMIERE 2015 Comedy (Md ▼ M-y) 100
March 3, 9, 14, 20, 26, 31
Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

PETE’S DRAGON
WORLD MOVIES 1977 USA Family (G) 98
March 1, 2, 6, 10, 16, 21, 26, 31
Miko Joovk, Chris Henningsen A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

PETE’S DRAGON
WORLD MOVIES 1977 USA Family (G) 98
March 1, 2, 6, 10, 16, 21, 26, 31
Miko Joovk, Chris Henningsen A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

PETER PAN
MOVIE 1953 Family (M ▼ a)
March 3, 11, 23
Jeremy Sumpter, Rachel Hart-Wood A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

PETER PAN
PREMIERE 2013 Comedy (Md ▼ M-y) 100
March 3
Josh Hutcherson, Julianne Hough A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

PICKET FENCE
FOX CLASSICS 1951 Drama (PG) 107
March 19
Roberto De Vicenzo, Juan Carlos Bagnasco A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Pillow Book
WORLD MOVIES 1996 UK Drama (M ▼ a) 96
March 12, 21
Jeninnt Clement, Regina Hall A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Pirates of the Caribbean: the Curse of the Black Pearl
MOVIE 2003 Disney-Fox Family (M ▼ a)
March 3, 9, 14, 20, 26, 31
Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

PLANET OF THE APES
WORLD MOVIES 2001 USA Action/Adventure (M ▼ a)
March 1
Mark Wahlberg, Dwayne Johnson A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

POOH’S TALES
FOX CLASSICS 1968 War/ Western (M ▼ v) 92
March 19
Colin Hanks, Jack Black A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

POSVRAGE
PREMIERE 2015 Action/Adventure (Md ▼ M-y) 100
March 3, 5, 31
Edgar Ramirez, Luke Bracey A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

POTTERY BOY
PREMIERE 2013 Romance (M ▼ M-y) 100
March 22, 24
Siwon, Kim Tae-Hee A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Price Check
ACTION 2003 Comedy (Md ▼ M-y) 100
March 24
Atto Hattles, Patricia Clarkson A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Pigsy
MOVIE 1983 Family (PG)
March 11, 23
Larry Hagman, Jim Varney A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides
MOVIE 2011 Disney-Fox Action/Adventure (M ▼ a)
March 21
Johnny Depp, Penelope Cruz A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides
MOVIE 2011 Disney-Fox Action/Adventure (M ▼ a)
March 21
Johnny Depp, Penelope Cruz A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides
MOVIE 2011 Disney-Fox Action/Adventure (M ▼ a)
March 21
Johnny Depp, Penelope Cruz A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides
MOVIE 2011 Disney-Fox Action/Adventure (M ▼ a)
March 21
Johnny Depp, Penelope Cruz A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides
MOVIE 2011 Disney-Fox Action/Adventure (M ▼ a)
March 21
Johnny Depp, Penelope Cruz A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.

Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides
MOVIE 2011 Disney-Fox Action/Adventure (M ▼ a)
March 21
Johnny Depp, Penelope Cruz A writer under the pump dictates a potboiler he doesn’t care about.
Kurt Russell, John Lucas. It’s New Year’s Eve in the Polynesian village of Tetiaroa, British Polynesia, and a 150-foot-long wave hits the shore, plunging a man and a struggle below.

POST GRAD 2009 Romance (M) March 1, 9, 15, 23
Alison Blunt, Michael Kosty. A 17-year-old high school basketball star falls for her when she tries to move back into her family home.

POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGE MASTERCAP 1990 Comedy (M) March 3, 25
Mr. Stud, Shirley MacLaine. An unsuccessful writer meets a young artist who resembles her high-school boyfriend.

THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE CLASSICS 1946 Drama (M) March 5
Lena Turner, John Garfield. A young woman after a divorce between a father and the wife, his dead wife, is about to commit suicide between a desperate need for each other and the love she has for her husband.

THE POSTMASTER 2005 Comedy/Adventure (M) March 15, 24, 25, 27
Steven Seagal, Angelina Jolie. In post-apocalyptic wasteland, constructions, and the dog, with a machine named Bill, a snarky for the which his master had killed for something he says to discover the power to inspire hope.

THE POWER OF ONE WORLD MOVIES 1992 Drama (M) March 9
Roy Scheider, Morgan Freeman. In this stirring story based by Bryn Mawr, an English boy who must cross the desert to find his family.

PRETTY BABY 1978 Drama (M) March 15, 26, 28

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE AND ZOMBIES 2016 Action/Adventure (M) March 17, 18, 20
Dr. Louis Male, Brooke Shields, Keith Carradine. A young girl lives as a prostitute in New Orleans in 1917.

PRIMAL FEAR 1996 Crime (M) March 17, 21, 27
Richard Gere, Laura Linney. The semi-autobiography of rock star Prince, Apollonia Kotero.

PRINCE OF PERSIA THE SANDS OF TIME FOX CLASSICS 2010 Action/Adventure (M) March 1, 28, 29, 30
Harrison Ford, Joseph Fiennes, Tom Felton. Joseph Fiennes as the lead singer of a heavy-metal band, is the only survivor of twisted Santa’s latest crime.

PRISONERS 2013 Drama (M) March 14, 17, 22
Noomi Rapace, Logan Marshall-Green. When a team of explorers discover a clue to the origins of mankind on Earth.

PRISONS OF WAR 2012 Action/Adventure (M) March 6
Dr. Louis Male, Brooke Shields, Keith Carradine. A young girl lives as a prostitute in New Orleans in 1917.

PRIVILEGED 2016 Action/Adventure (M) March 9, 13, 17
Demi Lovato, Selena Gomez. The adventures of young Ramona Quimby and Beezus 1968 Fantasy (M) March 28
Brian Bedford, Peter Ustinov. A cynical big-city newspaper reporter stumbles upon a small town girl who has a reputation of being wounded in World War I.

PROVENIERS 2012 Sci-Fi Fantasy (M and M+) March 14, 19, 20
Johnny Depp, Morgan Creek. A photocopier repairman moonlights as an outback fence to return to his roots.

PUBLIC ENEMIES THRILLER 2009 Mystery/ Crime (M) March 14, 18, 20
Tina Fey, Steve Carell. A story of writer Beverly Donofrio and the first flutters of romance.

A boy and his mother escape from the room they’ve been trapped in his house.

PUTTERPENDACTYL 2012 Comedy (M) March 11
Jacon Shelnuts. A 12-year-old girl lives as a prostitute in New Orleans in 1917.

THE PURSUITS OF HAPPIINESS 2005 Drama (M) March 13
Will Smith, Christopher Sykes, Robin Williams. A struggling writer finds himself involved with a woman who is secretly a veterinarian and a world-renowned scientist.

PURRFECT 2005 Dance (M) March 14
James McAvoy, Robin Williams. A rich woman’s servant becomes a cat and a man.

PYGMIES IN THE DUMP 2007 Film (M) March 15
Adam Sandler. A struggling stand-up comic tries to make a living by using an expensive shark which makes him an offer he can’t refuse.

R.A.D. 2013 Action/Adventure (M) March 8
Ryan Reynolds, Jeff Bridges. Frank l’Estrange, a retired police officer working for the West Point Defenders is sent to仲裁 to find the man who murdered him.

RAT RACE 2001 Comedy (M) March 10, 20, 28
John Cleese, Joe Lo Truglio. A casino owner sets up a high stakes race to the finish line.

RAINBOW’S END FOXTEL MOVIES DISNEY 2007 Animation (P) March 5, 10, 16, 21, 25
Jason Donovan. A washed-up Hollywood screenwriter receives a visit from an old friend who meets a young man who could hold the secret to resurrecting him.

RICKY AND THE FLASH PREMIERE 2015 Drama (M) March 8, 22
Mr. Stud, Shirley MacLaine. A woman’s illusions of privacy are destroyed as she discovers just how vital her sense of security can be.

RIDE ALONG 2014 Premiere 2016 Comedy (M) March 4, 8, 14, 21, 25
Ben and his future brother-in-law go on a mission to save a woman just days before his wedding.

RIDING IN CARS WITH BOYS 2001 Drama (M) March 7, 13, 15
Shane West. The touching and unbelievably true story of a man and his journey.

RISING PREMIERE 2016 Action/Adventure (M) March 4
James Stewart, Grace Kelly A chronicle of Gertrude Baur’s life, a traveler, writer, explorer, cartographer, and political activist for the British Empire at the dawn of the twentieth century.

ROYAL NIGHT OUT World MOVIES 1977 Drama (M) March 4, 7, 13, 19, 26
Brian Bedford, Peter Ustinov. As peace spreads across Europe following the Second World War, friends are allowed to join the celebrations in England, but they must first overcome the first fruits of romance.

RUBEN GUTHERIE MAJESTIC 2015 Drama (M+) March 11, 25, 26
Mr. Stud, Shirley MacLaine. When he hits rock bottom, a bookkeeper is forced to go back to school to save his upcoming marriage.

RUMOUR HAS IT ROMANCE 1999 Comedy (M) March 5, 23
Kristen, Nasim Pedrad, Kiefer Custer. A woman nervous about her upcoming wedding discovers a dynamic secret that seizing to her heart of Tragedy.

RUNWAY BRIDE 1996 Action/Adventure (M) March 11, 19, 25
John Cusak, Gene Hackman. When police release the driver, a clue is a battered campervan. But it leads them to the darkest corners of the universe.

RUSTED 2016 Drama (M) March 2, 4, 9
Drew Barrymore, Steve Zahn. A boy takes offence at the prospects, and turns their vacation into a cross-country nightmare.

RUTGERS 2005 Drama (M) March 24, 29
Judd Apatow, Evan Goldberg. A cynical big-city newspaper reporter stumbles upon a small town girl who has a reputation of being wounded in World War I.

RUTGER 2005 Drama (M) March 24, 29
Judd Apatow, Evan Goldberg. A cynical big-city newspaper reporter stumbles upon a small town girl who has a reputation of being wounded in World War I.

RUTGER 2005 Drama (M) March 24, 29
Judd Apatow, Evan Goldberg. A cynical big-city newspaper reporter stumbles upon a small town girl who has a reputation of being wounded in World War I.

RUTGER 2005 Drama (M) March 24, 29
Judd Apatow, Evan Goldberg. A cynical big-city newspaper reporter stumbles upon a small town girl who has a reputation of being wounded in World War I.

RUTGER 2005 Drama (M) March 24, 29
Judd Apatow, Evan Goldberg. A cynical big-city newspaper reporter stumbles upon a small town girl who has a reputation of being wounded in World War I.

RUTGER 2005 Drama (M) March 24, 29
Judd Apatow, Evan Goldberg. A cynical big-city newspaper reporter stumbles upon a small town girl who has a reputation of being wounded in World War I.

RUTGER 2005 Drama (M) March 24, 29
Judd Apatow, Evan Goldberg. A cynical big-city newspaper reporter stumbles upon a small town girl who has a reputation of being wounded in World War I.
The novel on the black box the neighborhood debating school, but the real surprise is the dog, who has 20 eyes for the most part. The dog's antics are perfectly captured by a cartoonist in the "I Love Lucy" book, which is featured prominently in the novel. The book also includes a chapter on the history of dogs in art and literature, with a focus on their role in popular culture.

The novel delves into the world of dogs, exploring their behavior, intelligence, and emotions in a way that is both entertaining and educational. It is a must-read for dog lovers of all ages.
MARCH 2017

A-Z MOVIES

March 11, 26

Jason Stack, Robert Krupner

The first movie to show, a police returns to transport the counterpart.jpg

of a girl who has been found in the woods.

The TRANSPORTER: REFUELED

ACTOR/ACTIVE Cinema

March 15

Stefan, Loan Chabanon

A man constructs his contract

classified, and his companion falls in love with him, and his

attorney attempts to forecast a Russian sniper.

TREASURE PLANET

FOOTLIE MOVIES DISNEY 2002

March 3, 4, 14, 19, 24

Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Emile

His new career begins with a search

for an adventure beyond his wildest

TRIPLE 9

FOOTLIE MOVIES DISNEY 2016

March 1, 15, 19, 23

Cosby, Affleck, Anthony Moxee

A career as a drug dealer.

TROUBLE WITH THE CURVE

ACTOR/ACTIVE Cinema

March 2, 7, 21, 27

Chiwetel Ejiofor, Anna Adesanya

Gus Lobel has been a top baseball

coach for years, but he's now

fought with an injury. These.

TRUE GRIT

PUBLICITY 2010

March 5, 6, 7

Watson, Anna, Jennifer Lawrence

A Derbyshire investigator agrees to help an Irish-\og\ogl\og\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\ogl\og
**WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE**
*FAMILY 2009 Family (PG)*
March 6, 11, 17, 22, 27
Mrs. Raskin, Catherine O’Hara. An adaptation of Maurice Sendak’s classic children’s story, where Max, a disobedient little boy sent to bed without his supper, creates his own world — a world in which he is its king.

**WHIP IT!**
*COMEDY 2009 Comedy (15+)*
March 10, 15, 20
Fey, Dwayne Johnson. Frustrated at being forced into beauty pageants by her pushy mother, a Texas teen finds her calling in roller derby.

**WHISKEY TANGO FOXTROT**
*PREMIERE 2016 Drama (MA 15+)*
March 16, 19, 22, 24, 29
Tina Fey, Margot Robbie. A reporter who has been stuck in a rut about to get caught with his pants down on the news.

**WHITEOUT**
*THRILLER 2009 Thriller/Suspense (MA 15+)*
March 6, 12, 17, 30
Michael Keaton, Chandra West. A grieving man learns that he can receive messages from his dead wife. He grows obsessed, only to find that he’s getting messages from people who never died... yet.

**WHITEOUT**
*THRILLER 2009 Thriller/Suspense (MA 15+)*
March 6, 12, 17, 30
Kate Beckinsale, Gabriel Macht. An Antarctic research station, the continent’s first-ever murder triggers a shooting murder mystery that a US Marshall must race to solve before being stranded with six months of winter darkness.

**THE WHOLE TEN YARDS**
*COMEDY 2004 Comedy (15+)*
March 6, 14, 19, 24
Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry. Retired former Smarty Jimmy Tudeski is spending his days driving a cab and perfecting his culinary skills when he’s pulled back into the mayhem by a former cop helping him to rescue a friend.

**WILD AT HEART**
*THRILLER 1990 Mystery/Crime (MA 15+)*
April 1, 2, 15, 16
Nicole Kidman, Laura Dern. A teeny tiny orphan bird finds himself in the nick of time as a friendly local who is in fact a sadistic murdering dentist.

**WILLIE & IVY**
*COMEDY 2016 Comedy (MA 15+)*
March 19, 20
Nicholas Hoult, Michael Shannon. A young man must protect his family and survive in a world where water is hard to find.

**WINDMOON**
*MUSICAL 2015 Family (PG)*
March 11, 17, 21, 28
Paul McCartney, Kristin Scott Thomas. Just when Peter Cat’s career as a superstar pianist is over, ahost of fate of fate sends him to Windmoon with a chance to fulfill his lifelong dream of winning the men’s singles title.

**THE WIZARD OF OZ**
*FOX CLASSICS 1939 Family*
March 3
Judy Garland, Ray Bolger.
Follow Dorothy over the rainbow and down the Yellow Brick Road as the one of the greatest movies ever made. Judy Garland, the Scarecrow, Tin Man, the Cowardly Lion and the Wicked Witch make up Hollywood magic.

**WIZARDS OF WaverLY PLACE: THE MOVIE**
*FOX MOVIES DISNEY 2009 Family (PG)*
March 4, 9, 15, 24, 30
Selena Gomez, Jake T. Austin. The Russo family are on their way to their resort where Jenny and Theresa summer first met. Alex is upset that she must accompany her family on the trip and conjures a spell thatundo's her parents' history.

**WOLF CREEK**
*THRILLER 2005 Horror (MA 15+)*
March 22, 31
John Jarratt, Cassandra Magrath. Based loosely on the Falconio and Taunton case, three backpackers stranded in the outback are survived by a friendly local who is in fact a sadistically murderous maniac.

**WOMAN IN GOLD**
*MOTION PICTURE 2015 Drama (MA 15+)*
March 10, 15, 20
Helen Mirren, Ryan Reynolds. Sixty years after seeing Vienna, a Jewish woman attempts to reclaim family treasured that were seized by the Nazis during WW2. Among them is a famous portrait of her beloved aunt.

**WOMAN IN RED**
*COMEDY 1994 Comedy (M)*
March 17
Gene Wilder, Kelly LeBrock. A shy man wanted a little adventure, and one day it walked into his life as a woman in a red silk dress. His friends are trying to cover for him and his about to get caught with his pants down on the news.

**WOMAN’S FACE**
*FOX CLASSICS 1981 Thriller/Suspense (PG)*
March 6
Joan Crawford, Al Pacino. A beautiful orphan bird finds himself leading a flock on a migration to Africa. Having never left his nest, Yellowbird grows up to be an unlikely hero.

**WORLD MOVIES 2016 Japan* (M)*
March 28, 29
Yuki Imafuku, Kaori Kikuchi. The X-Men must battle the original and most dangerous mutant on the planet and possibly all of mankind.

**WORLD MOVIES 2016 Japan* (M)*
March 28, 29
Yuki Imafuku, Kaori Kikuchi. The X-Men must battle the original and most dangerous mutant on the planet and possibly all of mankind.

**YOU & I**
*ROMANCE 2012 Drama (MA 15+)*
March 13, 18
Ginnifer Goodwin, Jason Bateman. A young, naive Midwesterner with no prospects and no social skills falls for the beautiful, talented actress who is a victim of an abusive relationship.

**YOU, MINE & OURS**
*FOX MOVIES FAMILY 2005* (M)
March 3, 8, 12, 19, 30
Dennis Quaid, Rene Russo. Single parents Frame and Helen plan to take the knot, but with 18 children between them trying to subjugate the marriage, they discover that weddings and honeymoons can’t be built in a day.

**YOUTH IN REVOLT**
*COMEDY 2010 Comedy (15+)*
March 6, 12, 19
Michael Cera, Portia Doubleday. This hilarious coming-of-age tale sees Nick Trispike make his debut in a slight French accent — in order to win the girl of his dreams.

**Z**
*ZERO MOTIVATION* (M)
March 2, 22
Drew Barrymore, Lucy Liu. A unit of female Israeli soldiers at a remote desert base battle their time as they count down the minutes until they can return to civilisation.

**ZIPPER**
*PREMIERE 2015 Thriller/Suspense (MA 15+)*
March 8, 15, 17, 24, 28
Patrick Wilson, Lesley Manville. A federal prosecutor’s life begins to unravel as he fights his obsessive temptation for high-end female models.

**ZOOLANDER**
*COMEDY 2001 Comedy (PG)*
March 12, 14, 22, 26
Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. The misadventures of clueless model Derek Zoolander, who is freeze-framed to a curl of a catwalk model’s flicker posing as male models.

**ZOOLANDER 2**
*PREMIERE 2016 Comedy (MA 15+)*
March 6, 13, 16, 21, 28
Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. While they struggle to find relevance in this strange new world, Derek and Hansel are recruited to help stop a calculated and deadly plot.

**ZOOTOPIA**
*FOX MOVIES DISNEY 2016 Family (PG)*
March 4, 19
Jill Goodacre, Johnathan Disney. In the animal city of Zootopia, a fast talking fox who’s trying to make big changes goes on the run when he’s framed for a crime he didn’t commit.

**YOU’RE NOT YOU**
*FOX CLASSICS 1995 Drama (M)*
March 5
Mel Gibson, Sigourney Weaver. A young Australian reporter tries to navigate the political turmoil of Indonesia during the rule of President Sukarno with the help of a diminutive photographer.

**YOU'RE THE WORST**
*COMEDY 1999 Action (M)*
March 9, 10
Steuart Wallace, Blythe Danner. In the ruthless underground world of the Yakuza, no one is more legendary than boss Kamura. Rumour has it’s the truth that he is a blood-sucking vampire.

**THE YEAR OF LIVING DANGEROUSLY**
*MOTION PICTURE 1982 Drama (M)*
March 13, 18
Bill Gibbons, Sigourney Weaver. Two young lovers – Lula and her ex-con boyfriend Sailor – run from a variety of weirdos that Lula’s mum has set free.

**YOUR NEXT MOVE**
*ROMANCE 2014 Family (PG)*
March 13
Granger Smith, Emily Osment. A young, private pilot in training has a crush on her aviation flight school instructor.

**YOUR SUPER**
*TH�ILLER 2013 Sci-Fi Fantasy (MA 15+)*
March 19, 20
David Duchovny, Gillian Anderson. The realisation of a fantastic. They unwrap a conspiracy.

**YOUR WEIRD**
*COMEDY 2001 Comedy (PG)*
March 3, 5, 9, 19, 29
Ben Stiller, Owen Wilson. A pistol-packing tomboy and her grandfather discover a band of bank robbing bandits, taking refuge in the neighbouring ghost town.

**YOU’RE THE WORST**
*COMEDY 1999 Action (M)*
March 9, 10
Nicholas Hoult, Michael Shannon. A young man must protect his family and survive in a world where water is hard to find.

**YOU’RE THE WORST**
*COMEDY 1999 Action (M)*
March 9, 10
Nicholas Hoult, Michael Shannon. A young man must protect his family and survive in a world where water is hard to find.

**YO’DE Main**
*FOX MOVIES DISNEY 2016 Family (PG)*
March 4, 19
Jill Goodacre, Johnathan Disney. In the animal city of Zootopia, a fast talking fox who’s trying to make big changes goes on the run when he’s framed for a crime he didn’t commit.
Zero Zero Kunoichi: The End of the Beginning (Japanese). 009ノ1 THE END OF THE BEGINNING (Japanese). Genres: action, science fiction. find similar anime based on genres. Plot Summary: In the near future, the world becomes divided between the Western and Eastern blocks. Mylene is a cyborg spy, Agent 009-1, from the Western block. She sneaks into J country, which is a border area between the two areas and carries out an operation to expose human traffickers. Her next mission is to rescue Dr. Klein, the key scientist of the Western Bloc's super-soldier Faust Project, which uses the same cybor